
What an amazing sound!  You would never guess that it is a laminate ukulele  It sounds be9er than most solid wood ukuleles.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.75 inches 15 (12 to body) Yes (light at 5, 7, & 10) Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Mahogany Laminate Mahogany Rosewood Rosewood (SloGed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone Yes SaIn 21 in., 11.9 oz. Gotoh Open Gears***

AcMon at 1st Fret AcMon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.5 mm 1.75 mm 36.11 mm 9.55 mm (30.98 mm G-A) 20.01 mm

Kiwaya KS-1 Laminate Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriMcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Mme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

Also known as the Famous FS-1G, Kiwaya makes excellent MarMn-based ukuleles.  This KS-1 is an astounding ukulele.  It is 
incredibly well-balanced, clear, warm, punchy, and loud.  It is everything you would want a soprano ukulele to be…and it is 
a laminate ukulele!  Side by side, I prefer the KS-1 to my solid mahogany MarMn S1.  While the Kiwaya doesn’t have all the 
touches of a MarMn, and the finish has some odd marks, the build is incredibly good, and the instrument itself is amazing.  
It isn’t a cheap laminate, as versions in the United States sell new for over $300 (up to $379 for the KS-1G).  But you would 
be hard pressed to find a be9er soprano ukulele…solid wood or laminate.  Highly, highly, highly recommended.

New models available from $300 to $379.

The KS-1 could not be any more plain; the plainness will deceive some people to not realize the musical value of the instrument.  The side 
posiMon markers are difficult to see.

Accessories Included: None 
Video: UkeStuff.Info  

Extremely well balanced, warm and bright, with great sustain!

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo9om of neck 
***Gotoh UPTs were installed on this model

It has a 36mm nut with wide spacing (for a soprano) combined with a wonderful, flat neck profile.  Wonderful to play.

Very, very good build quality; this model sports UPTs (installed aber the purchase) and MarMn M600 fluorocarbon strings. A bit of glue mess inside.  
Some strange finish marks on the laminate, and some missing finish on the fretboard.

You do not get anything with this ukulele, though some vendors may package a case with it. 
For the playability and sound, however, it is a fantasMc value with the benefit of not needing much care (versus a solid wood ukulele)

Nice and loud and punch as you want a soprano to be!
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RaMng Summary Statement

Not available everywhere; you may have to order online or via Reverb.  

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/KWL8UKKUD3k

